
General information

Engine & fuel consumption

NX61YGONX61YGO
report date: 2024-03-28      

UKUK

Make RENAULT
Model KANGOO ML19 DCI
Colour White
Year of manufacture 2011
Top speed 91 mph
0 - 60 mph 19.6 seconds
Gearbox 5 speed Manual

Power 70 BHP
Max. torque 185 Nm at 1.750 rpm
Engine capacity 1.461 cc
Cylinders 4
Fuel type Diesel
Consumption city 48.7 mpg
Consumption extra urban 57.6 mpg
Consumption combined 54.3 mpg
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NX61YGO

Internet history

Entry 1

source: cargurus.co.uk

report date: 2024-03-28      

Date 2022-03-02
Pictures 12
Listing price View report
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NX61YGO

MOT history

report date: 2024-03-28      

MOT expiry date 2025-02-08

MOT pass rate

MOT passed 10
Failed MOT tests 4
Total advice items 45
Total items failed 12

71 %

MOT #14 2024-02-09 16:07
MOT test number 931484306602
Result  Passed
Next expiry date

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge (5.2.3 (e))

2025-02-08

MOT #13 2024-01-05 15:39
MOT test number 960039357734
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Rear Coil spring fractured or broken (5.3.1 (b) (i))

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Rear Brake pad(s) wearing thin (1.1.13 (a) (ii))

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge (5.2.3 (e))

MOT #12 2022-11-21 09:15
MOT test number 324402527388
Result  Passed
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NX61YGO
report date: 2024-03-28      

MOT #11 2021-11-26 16:09
MOT test number 902371209869
Result  Passed

Minor  Windscreen wiper blade defective slightly deteriorated starting to split on ends (3.4 (b) (i))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material os and ns front slight corrosion and oiled
(1.1.11 (c))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material os and ns rear slight corrosion and oiled
(1.1.11 (c))

Minor  Windscreen damaged but not adversely affecting driver's view (3.2 (a) (i))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre has a cut but not deep enough to reach the ply or cords small cuts and stones
embedded in tread possibly to cords (5.2.3 (d) (i))

Advice  Front Anti-roll bar pin or bush worn but not resulting in excessive movement mounting bush slight
movement (5.3.4 (a) (i))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre slightly damaged/cracking or perishing starting to perish and crack (5.2.3 (d)
(ii))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material front to rear slight corrosion and oiled
(1.1.11 (c))

Advice  Offside Front Tyre has a cut but not deep enough to reach the ply or cords (5.2.3 (d) (i))
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NX61YGO
report date: 2024-03-28      

MOT #10 2021-10-22 14:36
MOT test number 775898360863
Result  Failed

Fail  Offside Rear Coil spring fractured or broken (5.3.1 (b) (i))

Advice  Direction indicator slightly discoloured os and ns rear , advise replacement (4.4.3 (a))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre has a cut but not deep enough to reach the ply or cords small cuts and stones
embedded in tread possibly to cords (5.2.3 (d) (i))

Fail  Nearside Rear Tyre has ply or cords exposed wide cut (5.2.3 (d) (ii))

Fail  Nearside Front Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot split or insecure, no longer prevents the
ingress of dirt insecure (6.1.7 (g) (ii))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material os and ns front light corrosion (1.1.11
(c))

Minor  Headlamp lens slightly defective os and ns slightly deteriorated (4.1.1 (b) (i))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material os and ns rear pipes slightly corroded
(1.1.11 (c))

Fail  Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of a single lamp or all lamps (4.7.1 (b) (ii))

Advice  Offside Front Tyre has a cut but not deep enough to reach the ply or cords (5.2.3 (d) (i))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre slightly damaged/cracking or perishing perished and cracking (5.2.3 (d) (ii))

Fail  Offside Track rod end ball joint has excessive play (2.1.3 (b) (i))

Fail  Offside Front Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot split or insecure, no longer prevents the ingress
of dirt insecure (6.1.7 (g) (ii))

Minor  Windscreen damaged but not adversely affecting driver's view (3.2 (a) (i))

Advice  Nearside Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material front to rear slightly corroded
(1.1.11 (c))

Minor  Nearside Windscreen wiper blade defective starting to split on ends (3.4 (b) (i))

Advice  Coolant level low and contaminated
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NX61YGO
report date: 2024-03-28      

MOT #9 2020-10-13 13:30
MOT test number 289164250876
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Shock absorbers light misting of oil or has limited damping effect (5.3.2 (b))

Advice  Nearside Front cv gaiter clip damaged

Advice  Offside Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material by brake flexi-hose (1.1.11
(c))

Advice  Offside Front Shock absorbers light misting of oil or has limited damping effect (5.3.2 (b))

MOT #8 2019-10-08 10:29
MOT test number 997106305783
Result  Passed

Minor  Nearside Front Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of multiple lamps or light sources
(4.7.1 (b) (i))

Advice  Fly wheel and cluth makeing nouise

MOT #7 2019-10-08 10:29
MOT test number 218943907706
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Front Windscreen washer provides insufficient washer liquid (3.5 (a))

Advice  Fly wheel and cluth makeing nouise

Minor  Nearside Front Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of multiple lamps or light sources
(4.7.1 (b) (i))
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NX61YGO
report date: 2024-03-28      

MOT #6 2018-10-15 13:57
MOT test number 832815061606
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre slightly damaged worn to 3mm and has slight sidewall damage (5.2.3 (d) (ii))

Advice  Front Brake disc worn, but not excessively (1.1.14 (a) (i))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material front to rear and pipe across rear axle
beam slightly corroded (1.1.11 (c))

Advice  Os headlight mount damaged

MOT #5 2017-10-11 14:02
MOT test number 582634945754
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Brake pipe slightly corroded front to rear (3.6.B.2c)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit close on outer edge (4.1.E.1)

MOT #4 2017-10-11 08:06
MOT test number 910684153092
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Rear Shock absorber has a serious fluid leak (2.7.3)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit close on outer edge (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Rear brake binding binding intermittently (3.7.B.1)

Fail  Stop lamp remains on when the brakes are released (1.2.1e)

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Front brake binding binding intermittently (3.7.B.1)

Advice  Brake pipe slightly corroded front to rear (3.6.B.2c)
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NX61YGO
report date: 2024-03-28      

MOT #3 2016-10-10 12:03
MOT test number 337861473710
Result  Passed

MOT #2 2015-10-09 13:24
MOT test number 199629747675
Result  Passed

MOT #1 2014-10-15 12:08
MOT test number 895778384267
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Offside Front Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)
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NX61YGO

Tax & MOT check

report date: 2024-03-28      

Tax status Valid until 1 September
2024Days left 126

MOT expiry date 8 February 2025
Full MOT history See MOT history

Taxed
Tax due:
1 September 2024

MOT
Expires:
8 February 2025
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NX61YGO

Damage history

More info   

report date: 2024-03-28      

Check the damage history for this RENAULT. See if, where and when this RENAULT had damage and the car
repair costs. We also check if this RENAULT was scrapped. Download the premium report here for the results.

Damage 1
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Damage 2
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Extra RENAULT salvage check

If this vehicle was seen at a salvage auction we offer: vehicle pictures, salvage location, retail value.
Download the premium report here for more information.
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NX61YGO

Vehicle valuation

More info   

report date: 2024-03-28      

What is this car worth? See the vehicle value of this RENAULT in the premium report. We check: purchase
value, age, mileage, MOT history, damages and online sale prices.

Trade retail value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Auction value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Average private trade value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
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NX61YGO

Owner history

More info   

Plate changes

More info   

report date: 2024-03-28      

For how long did the current and previous owner(s) have this RENAULT? How many owners did this RENAULT
have? Check it in the premium report and see all owner registrations. Download the full report here.

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

See in this check if this RENAULT had different number plates.

Number of plates

Number of plates

?

?

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK
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NX61YGO

Finance check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-28      

Check if this RENAULT is financed, has an outstanding loan or finance agreement. If you are purchasing a
vehicle it is smart to ensure that any finance that may have been taken out on this RENAULT has been
settled.

If not, and you buy this RENAULT then you could lose the money and the car you paid for.

Download the premium report here and check if this RENAULT is financed.

Finance company

??????? ????

??????? ????
Date of agreement

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement type

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement term

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement number

??????? ????

??????? ????
Contact info

??????? ????

??????? ????
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NX61YGO

Mileage check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-28      

Odometer In miles
Mileage registrations 16
First mileage registration 2011-11-29
Last registration 2024-02-09
Complete history See info

Registration #1 2011-11-29 16 mi
Registration #2 2014-10-15 37.854 mi
Registration #3 2015-10-09 55.798 mi
Registration #4 2016-10-10 73.778 mi
Registration #5 2017-10-11 87.934 mi
Registration #6 2017-10-11 87.973 mi
Registration #7 2018-10-15 119.792 mi
Registration #8 2019-10-08 140.188 mi
Registration #9

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #10

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #11

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #12

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #13

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #14

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #15

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #16

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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NX61YGO

Car features

Safety ratings

Additional information

report date: 2024-03-28      

The RENAULT factory car options list is only available in the premium report.

S0225 Air conditioning
S0295

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0482

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0501

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0566

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0567

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0569

??????? ????????

??????? ????????

View the complete RENAULT factory list for this vehicle here. More info   

NCAP rating

Video see crash video

Fuel delivery Direct Injection

Number of doors 3
Number of seats 2
Engine number D096644
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